Minnesota Society of Professional Surveyors Report

Concerns/Issues:
The St. Cloud State Surveying program is safe for now but has only one instructor and so has lost its ABET accreditation. The school will not hire another instructor and the general feeling is that there would be very few if any applicants even if they were willing to hire.

Activities:
Various seasonal conferences and workshops. Finished construction of an AR Sandbox and have already made it the center piece at a number of events, we plan to ask each chapter to plan to attend and staff a booth at a minimum of one event a year using the sandbox and speakers toolkit that we’ve developed.

Desires for NSPS:
Encourage the pursuit of post doc education for land surveying instructors through establishment of an annual scholarship or stipend system.

Upcoming Annual Meeting:
February 13-15, Brooklyn Park, MN

Thanks,

Chris Ambourn, LS
O:651-395-5212
C:651-485-9876